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SENIOR PORTRAITS 

        Capturing your senior portraits the way you want! 

{HoW iT wOrKs}  

Your senior portraits should be all about YOU and convey 

your personality! Clothing is part of your personality, 

therefore you should choose as many clothing options as 

you would like, and bring any props or memorabilia that 

have special meaning to you and your high school 

endeavors! Places that are important to you help convey 

who you are. You will select the locations for your session, 

or I can help find locations that fit what you are looking for. 

Your gallery online will include 50+ of your edited portraits. 

Come with unique posing ideas that are planned out or let 

me direct the show. Either way all you have to do is come 

ready to smile, laugh and enjoy this life milestone. No 

matter how the day is approached, where the locations are, 

clothing choices, and props know that your session will be 

laid back and fun; the way all photography sessions should 

be! Together we will create images that captivate YOU! 

What are you waiting for? Contact me today and let’s get 

your session date(s) booked! 

Session Options 
The 

Valedictorian 
 

The 

Salutatorian 

$350 

Receive a gallery full of edited 

portraits online after our 3-

location session. Purchase 

prints with a $20 print credit, 

and receive all of your edited 

portraits on a CD with copy 

release! Want the best of both 

print and digital worlds? 

Then take a look at my senior 

packages! 

$250 

Receive a gallery full of edited 

portraits online after our 2-

location session. Order any 

products you choose with a 

$10 print credit, and receive 5 

of your edited photos on a CD 

with copy release! Want the 

best of both print and digital 

worlds? Then take a look at 

my senior packages! 
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